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Signals from the Commodore
Dear Members,
I Love the Now.
Announcing, the Great
South Shore Ice Out
and Water Level
Contest. Send me your
guess what the water
level will be at 7:00 A.M. on Saturday April 16.
The official source is the guage in the harbor.
Entries must be in my hands by close of
business Wednesday April 13. The prize, TBD,
only one (1) awarded, could be a container of
your beverage of choice. The tiebreaker will be
your guess at the TEMPERATURE at high
noon on launch day (include with submission
of water level),
Your Executive Committee and the Cornwall
Trust are moving ahead on Clubhouse furniture
and harbor and grounds projects. Expect to be
put to work, with your mates, on the most
satisfying kind of projects - ones that you will
make use of.

The PYC Nominating Committee - see article
below- has convened . They are obliged to
deliver a full slate of candidates - for each
Executive Committee office - to the Secretary
30 days prior to General Meeting on Sept. 10. If
interested in serving as an Officer, I encourage
you to contact the Nominating Committee.
A word on launch: Attention. Even if you’ve
been through this a million times, show up, do
your assigned job and pay attention to the
boats overhead and splashing in the water and
to the other people on your crew.
Plan to stick around for lunch at launch.
Everybody’s hungry, food’s great and we’ll
have people from GYC to talk about the Scotch
Bonnet experience and plans for 2011 race on
June 17/18.

Larry

Notes from the Vice Commodore
Dear Members,
March is one
month I’m happy to
see go this year.
Finally April is here.
We start our season
this month with
Launch April
16@7am We have
many boats 52 I think
to put in so make sure you come rested and on
time to get things taken care of. I’ll make sure
you are fueled to keep up all the work.
April starts out with many fun events

April
2011

Activities
This Month

around Pultneyville and in Rochester. I have
included the newsletter from our neighbors @
the Pultneyville Grill. Please see what Tom and
Sherry Watson have planned for this upcoming
summer season.
For anyone that likes to get out and do
something new April 1st Friday there are open
houses at many art galleries in the Rochester
area from 6pm-9pm. My favorite one is the
Renaissance Art Gallery 74 St.Paul St Rochester, NY 14604 featuring David Colon, Ruth
Haas, Andrew Jurman, Christine Waara and
Christine Whiting. Their theme is A Brush of
Spring . Light refreshments will be served.

Apr 9

9:00 AM Floating Dock Launch

Apr 16 – 17

7:00 AM Launch Boats (April 17 only if needed)

Apr-30

8:00 AM Fleet Captain’s Work Day

www.Pultneyvilleyachtclub.org
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Notes from the Vice Commodore (continued)
www.firsrfridayrochester.org. This gallery is located on
the first floor of the Warner building ,the other floors
are being remodeled into beautiful loft apartments.
Tours are given during these open houses and the
view from these apartments is something.

As mentioned before if anyone has any event ideas or
would like to sign up for any of our planned events for
the season. Please email me.kathyfedick@aol.com .
Thanks
See you at the club.
Kathy

CPR/AED Training
" PYC members: We are setting up a class for those that need to recertify and
for those interested in an original CPR-AED training.
These classes may be limited to about 18 students. The class is scheduled for
Apr 9th, with Apr 23rd as an alternate date
Please list April 9 as the class date with the 23ed as an alternate date. Classes
will start at 9:30AM and last about 3 1/2 hours

Notes from the Sail Bag
Two weeks and we launch! I
expect that the club will be a
Mecca of rushed activity in the
next 15 days or so. Please remember to work safely as you
complete your prep work and
also on launch day, and remember to lock your ladders
when you leave.
Last year several of us completed a training session
on crane and rigging safety provided by the NY Safety

Council, and OSHA hosted by Clark rigging so I would
be very remiss if I didn’t remind everyone to be extra
aware of Safety on Launch Day. In particular:

• DO NOT stand between the crane cooperator and
the ground crew.
• DO NOT walk, or stand under a boat while it is being lifted.
• DO NOT walk between a boat being lifted and another boat, or the crane.
• DO ask questions or ask for help if you have any
concerns about what needs to be done or your assignment.

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members,
February through December. Letters to the Editor,
suggestions, commentaries, wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy
tips and maritime art are welcome. Submissions will be
edited and published as space, temperament and
accommodations allow
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Notes from the Sail Bag (continued)
DO work your assigned position for your FULL shift
unless re-assigned by your crew chief.
If we all follow these simple rules we will have a safe
and efficient launch on Saturday April 16th.
As mentioned in last month’s issue we will be launching 52 or more boats this spring and possibly removing
the walkway from the peninsula to P1 and P2 with the
crane so it will be imperative that everyone is available, on-time; especially those on the first shift, as we
want to start sharply at 7:00AM this year, and works
their entire assigned shift if we are to avoid needing to
stretch the launch into Sunday. Please review the
Launch Day assignment sheet in this issue and let
Fred Bertoni and I know of any concerns you may
have about your assignment. If you are expecting to
launch and your name is not on the list contact Fred or
I immediately.

a quick task and I am looking for a few volunteers to
help with this work project; let me know if you can
spend some “extra” time at the club. Note we will hold
Sunday the 10th as a “rain day”.
Larry Rice, Joe Davis, Stu McDonald, Bob Hamilton,
Barry Gheer, and I have planned to complete our
spring walk around the club on March 26th so we can
prioritize the repair and maintenance projects for our
work days in May. Last names beginning with A thru H
your work day will be Saturday May 7th. Last names
beginning with J thru W your work day will be on Saturday May 14th. Please try your best to make your assigned workday.
In addition Jon could probably use some help on his
Fleet Captains activities, installing the marks that he
has scheduled for Saturday April 30th; but remember
that your attendance at your assigned workday is still
needed.

To get ready for launch day we plan to install the floating docks on Saturday April 9th. This, hopefully, will be

Ron Hilgert

Help Wanted : Floating Dock Launch
Rear Commodore Ron Hilgert is looking for a few volunteers to help launch the floating
docks on Saturday April 9th starting at 9:00 AM. Based on past experience we should be
done in a couple of hours. If you can lend a hand please call or e-mail Ron at (585) 3293044 rhilgert@rochester.rr.com

Ahoy Fellow Boaters!
As snows melt and mud rules, another fabulous season at PYC fast approaches. With it
comes a small change that prompts our writing to you all.
The PYC governing body has honored Derek and me by allowing us to take on the
Marketing role for the club. As we are new to the club, we don't have a good grasp of what
has been done in the past, what's important to you and what you would like to see the club
grow into (or not.) Because of this, we will be reaching out to you either via phone or a brief survey to help guide
our energies. We welcome comments and ideas from new and established members alike as we all bring a
different point of view that can only serve to enrich.
If for any reason you would rather not participate, please reply to chuckasickie2@gmail.com to be excluded. For
all others, we look forward to hearing from you as we move on to next steps!

Derek and Pamela Bray
Chapter XI (soon to be renamed; Jon, got your costume?)

Lake Soundings
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Secretary’s Corner
Ladies and gentlemen we currently have 82 voting, 6 nonvoting, 0 social and 1 PMI reciprocal members.
Next I would like to thank Derek
and Pamela Bray for taking over
the marketing chair. For the last
three years this positions has been on autopilot and
filled by Anneliese Bopp and myself on a part time basis. I want to thank Anneliese for the great job that she
did on top of her Commodore duties, but it will be nice
to have someone at the helm full time.
On March 15 I attended the International St. Lawrence
River Board of Control teleconference at RIT. Water
levels on Lake Ontario have recovered to near the long
term average after being below average for several
months. This is do to the recent rain and the spring
snow melt. Currently the ISLRBC is predicting that water level on Lake Ontario will remain below the long
term average through July if we have normal precipitation. This is mainly do to lower than average water
level on Lake Erie which contributes 85% of Lake Ontario water long term. Most of the questions and comments at the teleconference were directed at conditions
around Montreal.
In other news Dereth Glance and Rich Moy have been
nominate to positions on the International Joint Commission. The IJC oversee the International St. Lawrence River Board of Controls. Rich Moy, a land and
water consultant, is a senior fellow at the Center of

Natural Resources and Environment Policy at the University of Montana. Dereth Glance is executive program director of Citizens Campaign for the Environment. She has been a strong advocate of the Plan B+
which would provide a more natural water level fluctuation on Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence River.
While Plan B+ would improve the health of wetland
habitat, it may not be of benefit to boaters or shoreline
property owners. Both nominations will be considered
by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
After having enough water, it would be nice to have
clean water. I don’t think that it is a secret that we are
next to the third most polluted beach in New York. The
Center for Environmental Information (CEI) is working
on the Lake Ontario Costal Initiative (LOCI). Part of
LOCI is a Salmon Creek Watershed Action Plan. CEI
is partnering with the Wayne Count Soil and Water
Conservation District, the Wayne County Planning Department, the Town of Williamson, and the WC Cornell
Cooperative Extension to do preliminary analysis,
identify priorities, and create an action plan. More information can be found on the CEI website at
www.ceinfo.org Locally Roger Cass and Bruce
Hoogesteger are following project. There are two NYS
bills (A00527 and S00807) which deal with funding
remediation of non-point source pollution. The bills are
in the Environmental Conservation Committee and no
votes are scheduled. Roger suggests contacting NYS
legislators as individuals (not as a Club) regarding
these bills. Bob Oaks is the 128th Assembly District
Representative.

Barry

Fleet Captain’s Report
Ok now we are even closer yet! I
had high hopes of getting Pandora
launched in March but the weather
is holding me back. I haven’t even
taken the cover off!
Really not much to report on,
everything is pretty much in place
for the upcoming season. Documents are posted on the web, dates
are set & I’ll have some discussions
with the racers as to how we want to approach the
long distance race to Fairhaven with the club cruise,

Lake Soundings

sounds like it will be fun!
I want to reiterate what the Rear Commodore has
communicated about working safe at launch and
working your full shift, I know that the temptation to
stay with your boat after it has been splashed is real
and there but we need to be fair and work our whole
shift. We are all in this together and soon you will all be
mixing me drinks at the dock!
See ya all real soon!

Jon
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Club Cruise Information
Notice to PYC Club Members
The PYC Club Cruise will be combining with a PYC Long Distance Sail race to
provide a long weekend of activity for the club. The current plan will be to Race
or Cruise to Fair Haven Harbor on July 2 for the weekend. We will have cluborganized activity on July 2nd and 3rd, followed by the Fair Haven Harbor
fireworks on the night of July 3rd. The following July 4th will be reserved for
travels back to PYC or to other ports as individual holiday plans are carried out.
We expect there will be some of the power fleet already traveling to Fair Haven for that weekend as a
traditional plan and hope by adding a long distance sail race, we can make this a club wide weekend cruise
event. Depending on the number of boats, some will be docking at the hotel, some at the Fair Haven Yacht
Club and some anchored out in the coves of Fair Haven depending on personal preferences. We will make
club activities available a common location that everyone can get to. Early plans may include a dinner at the
Yacht Club; sit down dinner at the hotel and some fun activity on the water – more details will be available as
they are arranged.
Obviously this means the club cruise dates will be changed from the July 29th date to the July 2nd date and
we wanted to get advance notice to everyone for planning purposes.
Bob

International St. Lawrence River Board of Control - March 14, 2011
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2011 PYC LAUNCH WORK ASSIGNMENTS
Saturday 7:00 AM
North shore and Pen.
See Note 1 Below
F. Bertoni
L. Fedick
D. Felton

Saturday 11:30 AM
Pen. and South Shore
See Note 1 Below
T. Belaskas
D. Axtell
P. Fisk / D. Boesel

NO. 1
SLING

S. Sangster
E. Chapman
F. Bertoni
J Wurtenberg

G. Fitzpatrick
R. Palum
J. Anderson
R. Hibbard

NO. 2
SLING

R. Walker
D. Kay
B. Hamilton
J. Davis

J. Herko
T. Bolt
D. Muth
D. Hunt

HARBOR
CRADLE/
BOAT MOVING

R. Crithchlow
J. Rushforth
T. Wozniak
C. Fitzgibbons
B. Leavitt

R. Hilgert
L. Rice
R. Thurston
S. Rote
D. Bray
S. Nichols

ORCHARD

K. Cylke

P. Markovitz

CRADLE

T. Jayne
C. Stevens
M. Blaakman
S. Gillen
T. McCoy

S. Labella
D. Byrnes
G. Soule
S. Strobridge

TRUCK

T. Ecker

Stu McDonald

LINES

C. Kukuvka
CR Burcroff

J. Bopp
J. McLean

POSITION
SAFETY OF.
CREW CHIEF
FORK LIFT

NOTE:

P

First shift runs from 7:00am to 12:30pm (be on TIME!)
Second shift runs from 11:30am to 5:00pm

This overlap will help to avoid any delays if we run ahead of our schedule. We are trying to do this in
one day. Depending on how the afternoon goes we may have to delay moving some of the cradles to
the orchard on Sunday. This will be decided as the day goes on.
If you boat is being launched and you do not see your name, please all Fred Bertoni at (585) 223-8355
ASAP!
If anyone wishes a job change for any reason, please contact me before Launch to allow me time to
fill your position.

2011 Pultneyville Yacht Club Calendar
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Updated March 29, 2011
(Changes/updates will be sent by email and published in the Lake Soundings)
Date
Jan-19
Feb-27
Apr 16 – 17
Apr-30
May-07
May-14
May-28
May-29
May-29
Jun-04
Jun-04
Jun 17 – 18
Jun-19
Jun-23
Jun 25 – 26
Jul-02
Jul-02
Jul-16
Jul-16
Aug-06
Aug-06
Aug-15
Aug-20
Aug-27
Sep-03
Sep-03
Sep-10
Sep-10
Sep-10
Sep-17
Oct-08
Oct-15
Oct-22
Nov-05
Dec-04

Time
11:59 PM
1:00 PM
7:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
1:00 PM
9:00 AM
5:00 PM
11:00 AM
1:00 PM

Event
Annual Dues Renewal Deadline
Winter Cabin Party
Launch Boats (April 17 only if needed)
Fleet Captain Work Day
First Club Work Day
Second Club Work Day
Commodore’s Review
Bowersox Memorial Day Race
Memorial Day Picnic
Commodore’s Brunch and New Member Reception
General Membership Meeting
Scotch Bonnet Race
1:00 PM BYO Picnic* (Cornwall Pavilion)
7:00 PM Jim Ely Memorial Moon Race (Full moon Fri Jun-15)
SBYC Challenge Cup
TBD
Club Cruise – Fairhaven Yacht Club
TBD
PYC Long Distance Challenge Race
9:00 AM Pultneyville Homecoming and Open Boats(11 am – 1 pm)*
3:00 PM Fun Race
11:00 AM Ladies Skipper Race
5:00 PM Club Roast
11:59 PM Haul Signup Deadline
Hospice Race (Rochester)
1:00 PM Commodore’s Challenge* (PMI Host)
9:00 AM Bown Race
5:00 PM BYO Picnic (Cornwall Pavilion)
9:00 AM First Cradle Day
2:00 PM General Membership Meeting and Officer Elections
4:00 PM Oktoberfest
8:00 AM First Haul-out Day
9:00 AM Second Cradle Day
7:00 AM Second Haul-out Day
9:00 AM Fleet Captain Work Day
Evening Fall Banquet (location to be announced)
1:00 PM Annual General Membership Meeting; Pultneyville Fire Hall
* Event shared with Pultneyville Mariners

All of us here at the Pultneyville Grill are working hard getting ready for spring and summer. Now is the time for
spring cleaning, catching up on needed repairs, and general preparation for what should be a fun summer.
We mentioned earlier that our spring menu will be offered on Wednesday, April 20 and this date also begins our
Wednesday night service. The best thing to do is to keep an eye on our website www.pultneyvillegrill.com and
our Facebook page (see click below) for updated scheduling news. These are two excellent avenues to stay in
touch with us. And, by the way, if you are not yet Grill fans on Facebook, please consider it.
Two interesting events coming up are the Wine Pairing on Wednesday, April 6 and our support of the Gatesinger
production of "Bye Bye Birdie". The final Wine Pairing of the season will feature California wines paired with a
menu representative of the fresh, clean tastes of a California spring:
·

Salad of asparagus, artichoke, and avocado

·

Pan seared halibut with lobster miso broth over soba noodles and shitake mushrooms

·

Berkshire Pork with roasted fingerling potatoes and a bell pepper and scallion slaw

·

Fresh berry tart with grape coulis

We still have seats for the dinner so please call (315) 589-4512 for reservations. Price is $60 per person or $110
per couple (tax and gratuity included).
Our local theater group The Gatesinger Co. Ltd will present the show "Bye Bye Birdie" on April 8 & 9 at 8PM and
April 10 at 3PM. The show will be held at our local Gates Hall and the Grill is offering a show special for ticket
holders. All ticket holders will receive $5 off any meal of $20 or more and if seated by 6PM we will assure that
you will make the show with time to spare. For dinner reservations call us at 315-589-4512 and be sure to
mention that you have tickets for the show. Information about tickets can be found by calling (315) 589-3326 or
by accessing their website www.gateshall.com.
Looking ahead towards the summer...please hold Saturday, July 16 , the date for Pultneyville Homecoming. Our
traditional small town celebration will have a parade, a 5K race, antique cars and boats, an antique show, games
for young children, an evening production of "HMS Pinafore", and good food and music. The Pultneyville Grill will
feature two bands for the afternoon: String Theory, a traditional bluegrass band, and The Fabulous Ripcords, a
blues/rock fun-time band from Syracuse. All in all it promises to be a great day. More information will be
available in the next month or so.
That's it for now. Today's slight weather set-back from the recent spate of warm days only serves to remind us
that good weather is on its way. Thanks again for being friends of the Pultneyville Grill.

